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VISION
Transforming Lives, Training Leaders and Changing the World

MISSION
Equip faithful men and women for the work of the ministry by teaching spiritual truths,
imparting biblical knowledge, providing practical ministry opportunities, and grounding
them in the message of God’s unconditional love and grace.

A MESSAGE FROM ANDREW
Every successful minister goes through school. It is just a matter of whether it is
in a formal educational setting with experienced instructors ready to help, or
an informal one through the “school of hard knocks,” alone. I took the latter
route, and I must say, if you survive, it makes a great testimony. However, I do
not recommend it!
The Lord led me to start Charis Bible College for the purpose of training
people for the work of the ministry. He wanted me to take a unique
approach; it had to be a combination of the rich teaching of God’s Word
and practical, hands-on ministry experience.
This was modelled in the Old Testament by Elijah and Elisha with the school of the prophets and in the
New Testament when Paul told Timothy to train faithful men to teach others. With this combination,
I knew our graduates would be able to avoid many of the problems and hardships I encountered;
they would be well prepared.
Whatever God is leading you to do, preparation is never a waste of time. Statistics show that 80% of
ministers drop out of the ministry, and 80% of those who stay are on the verge of burnout. I believe
the lack of preparation, spiritually, academically, and practically are at the root of these statistics.
Charis Bible College instructors have accumulated decades of experience in ministry, and their
experience may very well keep you from becoming a statistic. Two years of preparation is a small
price to pay for a lifetime of successful ministry.
If the Lord is speaking to you about attending CBC, call or write and request a catalogue. It will help
you in your decision. If you choose to attend, I guarantee you it will change your life and the lives
of those around you forever.
ANDREW WOMMACK - President & Founder
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DOCTRINAL STATEMENT
The Scriptures
We believe that all Scripture (both the Old and New Testaments) is verbally inspired by God and is our final
authority in all matters pertaining to doctrine, reproof, correction, and instruction in righteousness (II Tim.
3:16,17).
God
We believe in only one true God; one in essence, nature, and attributes, but existing in three persons: Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit (I Jn. 5:7).
Jesus Christ
We believe in the deity of the Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, of His shed blood on Calvary for the
forgiveness of our sins, of His bodily resurrection and ascension to the Father’s right hand. We do not believe
that He is a way to the Father, but rather the only way through which we can receive righteousness,
regeneration, sanctification, and glorification. He is, in fact, our salvation (I
Cor. 1:30,31).
Holy Spirit
We believe in the baptism with the Holy Spirit expressed with speaking in tongues according to Acts 1:8; 2:4;
9:17; 10:44–46; 11:15,16; 19:6. Salvation We believe that all who, in repentance and faith, receive the Lord
Jesus as Saviour and Lord are born again (Acts 20:20,21; Rom. 10:9–13).
Healing
We believe that the redemptive work of Christ on the cross has provided healing for the human body (Matt.
8:16,17; Isa. 53:4; I Pet. 2:24).
The Resurrection
We believe in the resurrection of the just and the unjust; one to everlasting life and one to everlasting damnation
(Matt. 25:46).
The Second Coming
We believe in a literal, physical second return of the Lord Jesus Christ (I Th. 1:10; 4:16–17).
The Church We believe that the universal church is comprised of all true believers who have received salvation
through Christ (Eph. 1:22–23). We also believe in and encourage fellowship with a local church (Heb. 10:25).
Gifts of the Spirit
We believe that spiritual gifts and manifestations of the Holy Spirit are for the common good and building up
of others today (I Cor. 12:7).
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What is the Charis Full-Time Study Program?
•
•
•
•

The Charis Full-Time Study program is designed for the individual who desires to set him or herself apart
for 4 hours a day to become firmly rooted and grounded in the Word and unconditional love of God.
Becoming a full-time student enables you to put to practise the teachings that you learn in classes
through engagement with fellow students
You will have the privilege of growing together as a community, participate in class discussions with
fellow students and enjoy times of live praise and worship!
Learning and drawing from the campus leadership sets this program apart as an opportunity to gain
practical experience combined with foundational truths taught from the Word of God.

How does the program work?
•
•
•
•
•

The school year runs from February to October.
College hours are from 09:00 to 13:00, Monday to Friday.
Teachings are watched together as a class and students participate in an interactive group discussion
after every module.
One module consists of 8 teachings of 50 minutes each.
A test is written after completion of each module.
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What is the Hybrid program?
•
•
•
•

Charis Hybrid is a unique blend of independent study and face-to-face time with other students.
You will study courses at home, but then join your fellow classmates in person. This
interaction will help you put into practice what you have studied on your own.
This program allows for career/family obligations to be fulfilled whilst gaining a deeper
understanding of the Word and growing in relationship with the Lord.
It is perfect for the individual who knows there is more to life and wants to discover God’s
purpose and plan – while maintaining their everyday life.

How does the program work?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It is a one-year course running from February to October (excluding holidays).
On-campus classes will take place every second Saturday in a month.
During school holidays when the college is closed, there will be no on-campus classes, however
Hybrid students will still be required to complete studies on-line during this period.
The core teachings will be watched online at home.
The teachings are loaded in accordance with the timetable for the year, thus enabling all
students to study at the same pace.
Students complete one module per week (a module consists of up to 8 teaching sessions;
each session is approx. 50 minutes in duration).
Modules are automatically closed on-line at the end of the week period.
A test is written after completion of each module.
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Charis Bible College Cape Town

The First Year: Bible Training Institute Course
Also available in a Correspondence or eCharis Course

Become grounded in the Word of God
Charis Bible College believes in the importance of academics, but those who are going into the ministry must
know how to minister! We strive for a balance between knowledge of Scripture and practical ministry
experiences.

About First Year Classes
First-year courses include Relationship with God, Basics of Righteousness, Receiving from God, and Old
Testament Survey to name a few. The curriculum was designed to give students a solid biblical foundation with
an emphasis on faith, grace and walking with the Holy Ghost through the work of the cross and resurrection of
Jesus Christ.
In addition to classes, first-year students are required to volunteer 25 hours each term
(3 months) in practical ministry either in a local church, Andrew Wommack Ministries, Charis Bible College, or
other CBC-approved ministries. There are many opportunities to serve depending on your interests, talents, and
availability.
Upon completion of the first-year program, students receive a Certificate of Completion and are eligible to enter
the Second Year at Charis Bible College.
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Charis Bible College Cape Town

Second Year Program: School of Practical Ministry
Practical application of the Word
Whereas the First Year sets your foundation in the Word, the Second Year builds upon it with courses aimed at
teaching you to share what you have learned with the world! The emphasis is on learning by doing.

About Second Year classes
Second-year courses such as New Testament Survey, Principles of Godly Leadership, Living in Balance and
Making of a Minister further progress you are training. In addition to regular classes, students also engage in InterAction Groups (IAGs) – small workshops designed to help you fine tune and practice skills such as public
speaking, preparing teachings, prayer, etc.

Missions
All second-year students are required to go on a CBC planned mission trip as part of their requirements for
graduation. We believe that mission trips are a valuable part of ministry training. Students learn how to function
as a team in foreign culture and unfamiliar surroundings, as well as, how to share the Gospel and communicate
through an interpreter. These are life-changing trips. Even if you do not plan to minister on foreign fields, these
trips will expand your world vision and grant your insight to help those who are called to missions. CBC mission
trips are typically between 7-10 days in length. Trips are scheduled throughout the school year and require
students to minister through teaching, evangelism, prayer, and drama to both adults and children of different
nations. Locations change from year to year based upon hosts and scheduling restrictions.
Upon successfully completing the second-year program, students will receive a non-accredited diploma in
Biblical Studies.
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Charis Bible College Cape Town

Third Year: Leadership Program
Experience Charis at a whole new level—in the 3rd Year Leadership Program. Become the leader God has
called you to be with our exclusive mix of ministry and business classes.

“Become the Leader God Has Called You to Be.”
The Leadership Program provides a foundation in both business and ministry that prepares students for their
calling. Offering a blend of Business School and Ministry School courses, the program also incorporates the
leadership training and coaching that are crucial to becoming an effective leader. Students develop
teaching and administrative gifts through hands-on teaching labs, putting their gifts and talents to work in a
safe but challenging environment.
In our exclusive mix of ministry and business classes, you will hear from experienced pastors, church leaders,
and businessmen like Andrew Wommack, Greg Mohr, Barry Bennett, Paul Milligan, Dr. Dean Radtke, Billy
Epperhart, and Bob Yandian. Just to mention a few of the 3rd Year modules:
• The Heart of a Pastor
• The Evolution of Ministry
• Anatomy of Revival
• Developing Healthy Relationships
• How to Teach
• Purpose & Processes of a Successful Business
• Basic CEO Training
• Money Mastery
• Raising Leaders
• Developing Leadership in Ministry
• And much more!
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
1ST YEAR CURRICULUM (42 courses needed to be promoted to 2nd year)
Andrew Wommack

A Sure Foundation
Basics of Righteousness
Relationship with God I & II
Receiving from God I & II

Barry Bennett

Galatians
Discipleship Evangelism I, II & III
Introduction to the Bible
The Ministry of Jesus I &II
Healing
Possess the Land

Greg Mohr

Prosperity God’s Way
Establishing a Prosperous Soul
Operating in God’s Best
Fruit of the Spirit

Carrie Pickett

Love of God
Life Foundations

Lawson Perdue

Romans
Basic Bible Doctrines

Rick McFarland

Principles of Grace and Faith
Fundamentals of Faith

Wendell Parr

Holy Spirit I, II & III
Old Testament Survey I – VI

Delron Shirley

Finally, My Brethren

Daniel Amstutz &
Carlie Terradez

Prayer Ministry Training

Daniel Bennett

New Covenant Prayer

Greg Mohr, Beth Landt
& Barry Bennett

Biblical Ethics & Morals

Arthur Meintjes

The Heart of the Gospel
Let Freedom Reign

Curtis Phillips

Marriage & Family

Scott Hinkle

Foundations of Evangelism
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Charis Bible College Cape Town

2ND YEAR CURRICULUM (24 Courses needed to graduate)
Andrew Wommack

How to Get Along with People
Public Speaking
Principles of Godly Leadership
The Making of a Minister I & II

Barry Bennett

The Laws of the Kingdom
Answers to Important Questions I & II
Acts: Power of Supernatural Living

Greg Mohr

Life of Christ
How to Flow in the Gifts
Living in Balance
Excellence in Ministry

Wendell Parr

New Testament Survey I & II

Lawson Perdue

Bible Covenants

Carrie Pickett

Goal of the Cross

Dan Funkhouser

Sacerdotal Duties

Rick McFarland

Walking in the Spirit

Ashley Terradez

Practical Ministry

Arthur Meintjes

Foundational Truth for Godly Ministry (Elective)
Practical Skills for Godly Relationships (Elective)

Dean Hawk

Biblical Leadership (Elective)
20/20 Vision (Elective)

CBC reserves the right to add or change a course at any time during the school year
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Dear applicant,
We are excited that you have chosen to enrol in Charis Bible College Cape Town. We believe
it will be a life-changing experience that will bless you tremendously and help you fulfil the
calling of God on your life. Welcome!
You will find information about the application process below. If you have any questions or
difficulties, please send an email to info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com.

Blessings,
Stefan Lombard
Director: Charis Bible College Cape Town

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Please read through this document carefully. You need to complete the whole application
form, and submit all of the additional documents. You will find a checklist on page 3 to
help you ensure that you have completed all the requirements.
Please email your application documents to info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com

I.

WHEN TO APPLY

Please apply as soon as possible to ensure your enrolment in the next year.
II.

REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDENTS

Students will be expected to live in accordance with Godly principles as stated in
the Student Handbook. This includes being punctual and attending all classes,
respecting the faculty and other students, and having a genuine desire to learn.
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Charis Bible College Cape Town Application

Age
Applicants must be at least 18 years of age.
Application fee
A once off, non-refundable R500 application fee must be sent with your
application. Your application will not be processed without payment.
III.

COMPLETED APPLICATION

A complete application will include the following documents:
Application form
All questions on the application must be completed. If a question does not apply to
you, write “N/A” (not applicable) in the space provided.
Application Essay Questions and Recommendation
a. Essay Questions
Please complete the essay questions in your own words. Your statements will
be held in confidence.
b. Pastor's Recommendation
Have your current pastor complete the recommendation form, which
includes information about your involvement in the church and the pastor’s
view of your personality and spiritual maturity. If your pastor is a relative or
your spouse, ask another member of the church’s pastoral staff to complete
the recommendation.
c. Personal Recommendation
This form should be completed by a teacher, counsellor, employer, or a
friend. This person may not be a relative.
Copy of Passport of ID Document
Charis Bible College requires a copy of an ID Document or passport should an ID
document not be available.
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Charis Bible College Cape Town Application

IV.

AFTER YOU APPLY

When the Admissions office has received all forms, fully completed, and the R500
application fee has been received, your application for admission will be evaluated.
You will then be notified by the Admissions Office as to the status of your
application.

CHECKLIST FOR COMPLETED APPLICATION
Please send the following in at least 4 weeks prior to the school start date:
Completed Application Form, with your signature and the date on
the application
Completed essay questions
Personal recommendation
Pastor’s recommendation
Application fee of R500 (non-refundable)
Copy of passport or ID document/card

Please complete all forms and email all information to info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Charis Bible College Cape Town, an extension of Andrew Wommack Ministries

PLACE PHOTO
HERE

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Date Received:

45mm x 35mm
Alternatively,
please scan the
required size
photograph in a
separate file.

Payment Received:
Student ID No.:

Instructions
•
•

Please complete the application form in BLOCK LETTERS and email to
info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com
You must be at least eighteen (18) years old to apply at Charis Bible College
Cape Town.

Payment
A R500 non-refundable registration fee is payable on application.
Bank details for Electronic Funds Transfers can be found at the bottom of this
application form. Please email proof of payment with this application form to
info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com

Please identify how you will attend Charis Bible College Cape Town
Starting as:

First-year student
Third-year student

Second-year student

Full-Time

Hybrid
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Charis Bible College Cape Town Application

General
Your name:
Last name
Title

Mr.

Mrs.

First
name
Ms.

Dr.

ID or passport
number

Other

Address:
City/Town:
Country:

Post code:

Primary phone:

Secondary phone:

Email:

Personal
Gender

Male

Marital status

Single

Female
Married

Separated

Divorced

Widowed/Widower

Have you previously attended Charis or completed 1 st year
correspondence?
If yes, please describe:
Date of Birth:

Yes*

No

Age:

Are you a South African
citizen?
If no, country of citizenship:

Yes

No

If no, what type of visa have you obtained to live in South Africa?
* PLEASE NOTE: If you have completed 1st year correspondence, please include a copy of
your certificate of completion along with this application form.
Spiritual
When did you accept Christ as your personal saviour?
Have you been baptised in the Holy
Spirit?
Do you speak in tongues?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Do you attend church
regularly?
If yes, how often?

Yes

No

Do you serve in a local church?

Yes

No

If yes, in what capacity?
Current church/denomination name:
Pastor’s name:

Phone:

Church address:
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Charis Bible College Cape Town Application

Medical
Are you presently under care of a physician?

Yes

No

Do you have a medical condition we should be aware of?

Yes

No

If yes, please explain:

Family

If married, name of spouse:

Name:

Age:

Name:

Age:

Name:

Age:

Name:

Age:

Name of father or
guardian:

Tel:

Address:
City/Town:
Country:
Name of mother or
guardian:

Post code:
Tel:

Address:
City/Town:
Country:

Post code:

Education history
High school
Dates attended:

Grade level achieved:

College/Univers
ity
Dates attended:

Course of study/Degree

Bible College
Dates attended:

Course of study/Degree

Other:
Dates attended:

Course of study/Degree
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Charis Bible College Cape Town Application

Employment experience
Present employer

Past employer

Address of
employer

Address of
employer

Dates (from/to)

Dates (from/to)

Supervisor

Supervisor

Ministry experience & interests
Ministry
experience:

Full-time
Volunteer

Part-time

Years:

Have you been involved in Praise & Worship ministry?

Yes

No

If yes, in what
way?

Counselling

Theology

Music ministry

Biblical studies

Missions

Pastoral ministry/Preaching

Church growth

Evangelism

Pastoral ministry/Helps

Affirmations
I have carefully read the ‘Doctrinal Statement’, and I affirm my belief in each
of the articles.
I understand that faithfulness is most important for success as a student at Charis
Bible College. I will be faithful to keep my appointments, fulfil my obligations,
complete the tasks I have been assigned, and to do them on time.
I have carefully read the ‘Financial Information’ and the ‘Enrolment and
Admissions Information’, and I agree to abide by the financial policies set forth
by Charis Bible College.
I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, that all of the answers and statements
on this application are true, and give an accurate and adequate account of my
background and beliefs.

Signature:

Date:

Payment details:
Charis Bible College Cape Town
Bank:

First National Bank

Branch name:

Willowbridge

Branch code:
Account number:

250655
62857507241
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APPLICATION ESSAY QUESTIONS
Please email all sections of this form to the Director, Charis Bible College Cape Town at
info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com. Please note that all recommendations should be emailed
directly by the person completing the recommendation, and not the applicant.

Applicants name:

Date:

Below are essay questions that will help us evaluate you as an applicant. Please answer
all of the questions as completely as possible.

a) Why are you applying to Charis Bible College?
b) If accepted for admission, what qualities would you bring to the college
community that might benefit, enhance, or stimulate the learning
environment for your fellow students?
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What are your beliefs about the Bible, and in particular, your beliefs about
salvation? How do these beliefs relate to your own goals in life?

Please write a brief testimony of your Christian experience, including details of
your conversion, call to the ministry, and any other significant events that have
contributed to your Christian growth.
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How did you learn about Charis Bible College Cape Town?
Internet

Television

Website

Word of
mouth

Other:
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Charis Bible College Cape Town Pastor's Recommendation

PASTOR’S RECOMMENDATION – if applicable
Note: This section must be completed by the applicant.

Date:

Phone

Applicant's Name

Present Address

City

Province

Postcode

The above-named individual is applying for admission to Charis Bible College Cape
Town. Serious consideration will be given to your comments. Thank you for your
assistance. Once you have completed the form, please email it to: Director, Charis Bible
College – Cape Town; info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com

1.

How long have you known the applicant? (must be six months or longer)

2.

In what capacity have you known the applicant?

3.

How well do you know the applicant?
□ Very well – pastoral relationship

□ Casually – few personal contacts

□ Fairly well – numerous personal
contacts

□ By name/sight
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Charis Bible College Cape Town Pastor's Recommendation

4.

To your knowledge, has the applicant made a personal commitment to
Jesus Christ?
□ Yes
□ No
□ I do not know

5.

To your knowledge, does the applicant:
Smoke?

□ Yes

□ No

Drink alcohol?

□ Yes

□ No

Use illegal drugs?

□ Yes

□ No

Comments:

6.

Which characteristic(s) best describes the applicant? Please check all that
apply.
□ Critical

□ Rebellious

□ Passive

□ Enthusiastic

□ Respectful

□Tolerant

□ Loving

□ Sympathetic

7.

In what form of Christian service has the applicant participated regularly?

8.

To what extent is the applicant engaged in the activities of your church?
(Please check one.)

9.

□ Enthusiastic, deeply involved

□ Seldom participates or attends
regularly

□ Cooperative, usually willing to help

□ Attends irregularly, shows little
interest

Please indicate what you consider to be the applicant's strengths.
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Charis Bible College Cape Town Pastor's Recommendation

10. Please indicate what you consider to be the applicant’s weaknesses.

_

11. The applicant's influence on his or her peers is:
□ Positive

□ Negative

□ Neutral

□ I do not know

12. Please describe any home factors you are aware of that might affect the
applicant's success at Charis Bible College.

13. Please evaluate the applicant in regard to the following categories (please
check one).

Excellent

Above
average

Average

Below
average

Poor

No chance
to observe

Christian
commitment

○

○

○

○

○

○

Social adaptability

○

○

○

○

○

○

Cooperativeness

○

○

○

○

○

○

Integrity & honesty

○

○

○

○

○

○

Responsibility

○

○

○

○

○

○

Mental ability

○

○

○

○

○

○

Physical health

○

○

○

○

○

○

Initiative

○

○

○

○

○

○

Christian character

○

○

○

○

○

○

Emotional stability

○

○

○

○

○

○

Personal appearance

○

○

○

○

○

○

Leadership

○

○

○

○

○

○

Reliability

○

○

○

○

○

○
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Charis Bible College Cape Town Pastor's Recommendation

14. Please add any further comments you may have that would help in our evaluation.

15. Please check one:
□ I highly recommend

□I recommend with reservation

□ I recommend

□ I cannot recommend

Please print (or capital block letters) the information below:
Name:

Phone:(

)

Church:
Address:
Signature:

Date:
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PERSONAL RECOMMENDATION
Note: This section must be completed by the applicant.

Each applicant to Charis Bible College is required to submit a personal
recommendation for review by the Director. Please complete the entire section, and
then give the form to the person (teacher, employer, or friend) of your choice to
complete.
Date:

Phone:

Applicant's Name:

Present Address:

City:

Province:

Postcode:

The above-named individual is applying for admission to Charis Bible College Cape Town.
Serious consideration will be given to your comments. Thank you for your assistance. Once
you have completed the form, please email it to: Director, Charis Bible College – Cape
Town; info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com

1.

How long have you known the applicant? (must be six months or longer)

2.

In what capacity have you known the applicant?

3.

What is your relationship to the applicant? (cannot be a family member)
□ High school teacher/counsellor

□ Friend

□ College teacher/counsellor

□ Other

□ Employer
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4.

How well do you know the applicant?
□ Name/sight

□Fairly well

□ Casually

5.

□ Very close

To your knowledge, has the applicant made a personal commitment to
Jesus Christ?
□ Yes
□ No
□ I do not know

6.

To your knowledge, does the applicant:
Smoke?
Drink alcohol?
Use illegal drugs?

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

Comments:

7.

Which characteristic(s) best describes the applicant? Please check all that
apply.
□ Critical

□ Rebellious

□ Passive

□ Enthusiastic

□ Respectful

□ Tolerant

□ Loving

□ Sympathetic

8.

To your knowledge, what Christian service is the applicant involved in (such
as Sunday school teacher, youth leader, church volunteer)?

9.

Please indicate what you consider to be the applicant's strengths.
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10. Please indicate what you consider to

be the applicant’s weaknesses.

11. The applicant's influence on his or her peers is:
□ Positive

□ Negative

□ Neutral

□ I do not know

12. Please evaluate the applicant in regard to the following categories. (Please circle one.)

Excellent

Above
average

Average

Below
average

Poor

No
chance to
observe

Christian
commitment

○

○

○

○

○

○

Social adaptability

○

○

○

○

○

○

Cooperativeness

○

○

○

○

○

○

Integrity & honesty

○

○

○

○

○

○

Responsibility

○

○

○

○

○

○

Mental ability

○

○

○

○

○

○

Physical health

○

○

○

○

○

○

Initiative

○

○

○

○

○

○

Christian character

○

○

○

○

○

○

Emotional stability

○

○

○

○

○

○

Personal
appearance

○

○

○

○

○

○

Leadership

○

○

○

○

○

○

Reliability

○

○

○

○

○

○
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13. Please add any further comments you may have that would help in our evaluation.

14. Please check one:
□ I highly recommend

□I recommend with reservation

□ I recommend

□ I cannot recommend

Please print (or capital block letters) the information below:

Name:

Phone:(

)

Address:
Signature:

Date:
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Tuition Structure
Fees can be paid in full or split into instalments of either 3 termly or 9 monthly payments.
Payments made in advance are eligible for a discount, please see the table below for full details.
Registration Fee
New Students R500-00 (one-time, non-refundable, non-transferable)
Tuition Per Person (1st, 2nd & 3rd Year):
Full year – R 16,500-00
Full year paid in advance – R 15 675-00
(DISCOUNT - When payment is made in the 1st month)
Term – R 5,500-00 x 3 Terms
Monthly payment – R 1,840-00 over 9 months
February to October

TUITION FEE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE PER CALENDAR YEAR

CONTACT DETAILS
Phone: 021 010 0633
Email: info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com
Website: www.cbccapetown.net

BANK DETAILS
Charis Bible College Cape Town
First National Bank
Branch Name: Willowbridge
Branch Code: 250655
Account Number: 62857507241
REF: NAME AND SURNAME
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